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The field is the world. 

Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptiz
ing them in the name of 
the Father, an,d of the 

• Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. 

Teach4ig them to ob
serve all things whatso
ever I have commanded 
you; and, lo,. I am with 
you alway. even unto the 
end of the w_orld. Amen. 

And He said unto them, 
Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to 
every creature. 

Ye shall be witnesses 
unto me both in Jerusalem 
and in ~ Judea, and in 
Samaria, and unto the 
uttermost part of the 
earth. "!' 

If ye love-me, keep my 
commandm~i;its. 

He that hath my com
mandments, and keepeth 
them, he it is that loveth 
me; 

If a man love me he 
will keep my words: and 
my Father will love him. 

And why call ye me, 
Lord, Lord, and do not 
the things which I say? 

"LET ffiM THAT HEARETH SAY COME" 

M0,3 
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''LET HIM THAT REA.RETH SA. Y COME'' 

"yoL. X. JULY, 1910 No. 3 

TIIE WORK OF OUR STATE MIS
SION BOARD IS THAT OF: 

1. A PREAGHEIR--discoursing public• 
Jy in school houses, tents and under the 
shades of the trees, as well as in tem
ples of worship, on religious themes. 

· Calling men and women to repentance 
and to a living faith in Christ as the only 

Saviour. 

2. A PHILAN'l'lilWPIST-a lover of 
mankind, which is shown by the faithful 
roen of God who spmn ease and luxury 
and prutiently endure the privations of 
rearing their families in out o.f the way 
places and working on inadequate sala
ries. Many are where they never hear 
the whi~tle of the train and where they 
read the c1aily paper the second day af.ter 
it is published. 

the y-oung in the Sunday School and in 
the mountain schools which are accom
plishing great results. Three of the besil; 
students, who will graduate from George
town College, are the product of State 
Mission work. Surely the magni
tude of the scope of the work to be done 
by State Missions ought to entitle it to i. 

more important place on the calendar of 
the average pastor. Will churches, pas
tors, mission so-cie-ties and Sunday Schools 
give State Misisons the right of way un
til October 30th~ 

3. A PIONEER-one who clears the 
way. We have worthy men at this time 
who are doing the first Baptist work ever 
done in the county, according to the 
principles whi,ch we holc1. We have faith 
ful men of God who are working to es
trublish a church in a half county, where 
there was never a chur.ch or Sunday 
School. They are ,blazing the way for 
others who will come aiter to enjoy f.oun
d&tion work which they did amidst self
denial an,d self-sacriiice One of our 
mount-ain mis,lionaries had his leg broken 
while hauling logs t•o the saw mill ,to se
cure lumber for the first chur,ch in his 
section, He limps but no longer needs 
a crutch, but his horse has died and he . 
walks to his a.ppointments. 

4. A PUBLICIST-one who writes on 
topics of public or general interest. The 
missionary has rendered inva1uable ser
vice to commerce, science and interna
tional rela.tions, 

5. A PEDAGOGUE-an imltructor of 

Plea.se let collections begin at once and 
remit to this office the funds as they are 
collected. 

Our State worker-s •a.re loyal ;to Christ 
and full of zeal and ener,gy and efficien
cy in their self-sacrificing · work. They 
show tact, wisdom, patience, love, hope, 
and faith in their self-denying labors. 

Accuracy is the twin brother to 1ion
esty. 

-o-

we have cheering news from Berea. 
The Sunday School has an average at
tendance of more ,than 200 They have 
just completed some -class rooms, which 
will _greatiy facilitate their work. They 
wi.\l soon be.gin the erection of a parson
age. Pastor Wilks is happy. We will 
be with them on "moving in day," the 
second Sunday in August. 

-o-

we spoke at Highland church last 
Sunday night. We are hopeful that the 
church will give us $500 for our Chur,ch 
Building Fund. We need to find several 
churches and individuals who will give 
us each $500 or more. Kentucky Bap
tists ~re always responsive and will do 
their duty when the needs are properly 
laid before them. 
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THE DEDICATION OF BETHEL 
CHURCH IN LARUE OOUNTY. 

Level Woods community was irrell• 
gious and but few thought of a life of 
righteousnes, until little Lula Shofner a 
bright and beautiful child of seven sum
mers, was trans1ated to her heavenly 
home. She had been the joy and sun
shine of her loved ones, , ,hen suddenly 
th_e pendulum of life ceased to vibrate 
and stood still the little flame of life 
flickered and went out, and left .the once 
happy home lonely and aesolate. The 
father thought on his wicked life. He 
attended a meeting at Corinth and invit
ed one of our state missionaries, Bro. S. 
.T. Sparks to hold a meeting at a schoo1-
house in his neighborho.od,, wh~ch he did 
and there were some thirty professions 
and ,a church with thirty-one mem?Jers 
was 01•ganized and our State Board 
agreed to aid them from our church 
Building Fund if they would erect a 
meeting house. 

They have built a commodioous house 
which has cost $1,000, besidB!! .the work 
which Bros. .T. M. Sho~ver and W. H. 
Dotson and other members did. Many 
Methodists aided. One Methodist brother 
worked faithful with his wagon and team 
for a week. The women helped witli the 
painting. 

Now it is completed, a Sunday School 
has been organized, and a mighty revo• 
lution has been wrought in the neighbor
h~od. Several candidates ,stand approved 
fd; oaptism. Drunkenness, gambling, and 
wickedness 1:ri: general no longer reign 
supre:tne ,and a new day has dawnei;l . on 
this people, due in large measure to the 
influence of the death of little Lula Shof
ner. Truly does the Word say, '' A little 
child shall lead them. ' ' 

' ,TJ:ier·e are hundreds of wicked com; 

~unities in our beloved State awaiting 
T -. • • 

tlie coming of the State Missionary. We 

l:t~ve nerrer appreciated the value of this 

ifoundati-6-n work. It is •· stran-ge that· many 
Kentucky· Baptists· will give more to_- con: 

vert the lost in Ouba or China than th 
will give to pre~ch the unseal'chable ri: 
es to Lost souls m our own State. Breta 
ren, deal in fairness. • 

If we know the needs of the field 
must have a passion ,to relieve them. B:; 
tists must not -lag at the rear of a long 
line of Christian workers. We must prod, 
stimulate, encourage and enlist. 

-o-
State Missions and Church Building 

must have right of way until October 
30th. Meanwhile our churches must ~ 
forget Home and Foreign Missions. 

-o-
'l'he Lord has sent forth His discipJe,.. 

to prosecute the work which he COiii 

menced. Baptists are growing marve}. 
ou&ly to make us more efficient in the 
woria 's redemption. God has blessed 111 
at home and abroad in spite of th~ mei,,. 

gerness -of our gifts to Missions. We 
will never reach the highest degree of eft!. 
ciency until there is a truer proportion 
between our income anll our benevolence. --During the year 1909 one hundred Jd 
seventy-eight ministers were ordained in 
the South and one hundr,ed and seventy 
were relieved by death. "Pray ye the 
Lord of the hai:vest to oolid forth more 
laborers.'·' 

The oldest building in Kentucky is 
possibly tlie courthouse in· Gr,eensburg. 
The town was incorporated in 1793 BJld 
the c,ourt· house was completed in 1802. 
Soll}/! of the most eminent and eloquent 
lawyers KeMucky •has produced have 
plead cases in this hllillble structure. 
which is now an - honored landmark. 
Among these eminent jurists were Rich• 
ard A. Buckn(lr, f ather and son, Ben Har· 
den, .Tos·hua Brents, Geo. A. Caldwell, 

and others 

-0-:-
Dr. · J". D. 'Maddox will present the 

claims of- the old ministers on the mom· 

i11;g _of .July 28th. Hear h1m. 
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This is Pete, the mule that carried me 
acro,\'3 Big Black mountain from Stonega, 
Va., en route to Whiteshurg. 

At firsit the mail carrier said that he 
could not take me as he had so manv 
sacks of mail. I knew there was no other 
way to get there and my time was lim
ited, so I secured pasage hy agreeing 
to ride on two sacks of mail. The scen
ery was picturesque and _grand almost he
yond description. 

The picture waEJ taken just as I reach
ed the foot of tlie mountain. and some six 
miles from the head of Cumherland riv
er. My traveling companion, the mail 
carrier, had heen educated in a Presbyte
rian school in Breathitt county. He 

knew the catechism hy heart. He is not 
a Christian, hut is a Baptist in senti
ment. -~is grandfather was a Harddshell 
preacher. The Baptists of Kentucky 
must enlarge their force of ipountain. 
workers. It is a hurning shame that we 
allow the Methodists, Preshyterians arid 
Disciples to do more to evangelize the 
mountains than the Baptists. 

We need another worker in Letcher 
county; we need one at Hindman, anoth
er at Salyersville, one in. Morgan coun-

ty, and another in Jackson county. We 

could use other general missionaries in 

Eastern and Southern Kentucky. Pray 

for us and send us more men and means. 
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THE S'T'ATE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Meets at Norton Hall, 

Tuesday, Aug. 2 at 2 p. m. 

M. P. HUNT . Vice President 
E. G. Vl CK ...... Recording Secretary 
R. E. REED .......... Ass't Secretary 
W. D. POWELL .. Corresponding Sec'y 

If thti blue mark appears on this item 
you owe us your su:bscriptio,n . Please 
renew at once. We need the monBy. 

-o-

SOME FEATURES OF OUR BAPTIST 
ASSEMBLY IN DAWSON, J 01.Y 

24-30. 

1. A lemon in mission work every 
morning taught from the book. 

2. A lesson in B. Y. P U. methods ev
ery day. 

3. A lesson in Sunday School work and 
management every day. 

4. A lesson each day on primary meth
ods in Sunday Schools. 

5. A lesson daily on some important 
doctrine. 

6. Lessons in Christian education. 
7. A great layman's rally. 
8. Sermons and ac1dresses by some of 

0ur ablest men. 
Come and bring your friends. Do not 

forget the date, July 24-30. 

Baptist bapti, m is good-a genuine ar
ticle. No body doubts it. All denomi
nations will receive it. Thtin why should! 
any one be mti&fied with a baptism that 
is quest1ona.ble. 

THE BAPTIST ASSEMBLY IN DA.W • 
SON SPRINGS, JULY 24-30th. 

Should be largely attended. Bunda 
School teachers and officers will be greau' 
benefitted and impr-oved. 1 

Dr. B. H. DeMent will lecture on Sun. 
day School Pedagogy. L. P. Leavel] will 
focture eaich day, either on the Sunda 
S'chool or B. Y. P. U. work. Hti is 0! 
of the fineFit instructors on Sundar 
School work in the United States. 

Dr. McGlothlin will lticture on the Sun. 
day School lessons for thti remainder of 
the year. This will cover the remaining 
chapters in Matthew. 

Dr. I. J. Van Ness will deliver three 
fine lecture&. These will be of incalcul
able benefit to pastors and workers. 

Dr. Frost will conduct a round table 
for Sunday School teachers and workers 
and will preside for two day~. 

Oertifi,cates from the Sunday Schoo, 
Board will be given to all who take twen
ty lectures. No .examination is required. 
Diplomas wi.11 be given to any who have 
taken the teacher training course. 

Nothing has been left undone to make 
this educational, insrpiratioinal and help
ful to all Sunday School interests. Be 
sure to attend. Bring pencil and note 
book. 

Dr. W. C. Golden,, a Kentuckian, who is 
Secretary of Missions in Tenneraee, will 
deliver three interesting lectures on 
State Mission work. 

Dr. J. W. Porter will deliver threB lec
tures. He has few equals as a platform 
speaker. 

Elder H. Boyce Taylor will deliver two 
or three lectures on Stewardship, Des·el
opment of Murray Church, and Grace 
Alone. He is always heard with great 

profit. 
Drs. W. M. Wood and M. E. Dodcl will 

lecture. 
Dr . V. I. Masters will present the work 

of Home Missions. 
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pr. J. T. Henderson will lecture on 

Baptist Laymen's Wark. Himself one 

of our most intelligent laymen, he will 

accomplish great good. 

Dr. M. P. Hunt, W. D. Powell and 

oJiers will speak. There will not be a 

uull momem 
There will be three sessions each morn

ing lasting one hour each. There will 
be a popular lecture each night. 

. Dr. J . W. Porter will lecture on Mon
day night · on '' Wives, Sweethearts and 

Mothers.'' 
Board can be had for a dollar per day 

and 100 can possi.bly be entertained at 
$5 per week. 

For entertainment write at once to 
Rev. C. S. Gregston, Dawson, Ky. 

We need three thousand new subscrib
ers to our Mission Monthly. Who will 
help us. We give a valuable book for 
ten or more E,ubscribers at 25 cents each. 
Help the cause of missions by increasing 
the circulation. 

--0--

Dr. Poteat, of Greenville, S. C., deliv
ered some good addresses at the George
town Assembly. 

-o-
The Watts Brothers, Miss Williams, 

Dr. J. W. Porter, Dr. V. I. MMJters and 
others delivered fine addresses at George
town. The attendance hardly equalled 
1bat of last year. In many respects it is 
an ideal plaee, the buildings beJ.ong to 
the denomina,tion, and it advertises the 
College. If Georgetown would show more 
interest it would help to dmw others. 

--0--

Rev Thom£ J. Hudc1on r esigns at Mt. 
Olivet. 

--0--
P ollard church has called Rev. R. F. 

DoU for half time. 

-{)-

There is a small -pox epidemic at Hy

den. 

Berea church, under Pastor Wilks, has 
built ,some much needed Sunday School 
rooma They will have ' 'moving-in day' ' 
the second Sunday in August, and we ex
pect to be present. The work there is 
in a flourishing condition. 

-{}--

Pastor Ho.skins at Stanford has just 
been aided in a successful meeting by 
Rev. ,L C. Daniel. There were some 
twenty additions and the chur,ch was 
thoroughly revived. Evangelist Daniel 
recently held a meeting in Elkton. 

BAPTIST STATISTICS. 

Alabama has 1,979 churches; reports 
11,198 baptisms; 177,975 members, who 
gave t o miE.sions $71,936.67. 

Florida has 615 churches; 41,197 mem
bers; reports 3,026 baptisms, and gave 
$21,898.64 to mis,,ion.s. 

Georgia has 2,293 churches; 256,515 
members; reports 144,503 baptisms, ancl 
$165,833.66 given to misisons. 

Kentucky has 1,786 churches; 226.263 
members; reports 13,238 baptisms, and 
$10-7,293.32 given to mission-s,. 

Louisiana has 646 churches; 55,611 
members; reports 2,899 baptisms, :1nd 
$19,966.22 given to missions. 

Maryland has 75 churches; 11,821 mem
bers; reports 1,078 baptisms, and 26,-
386.23 given to miraions. 

Mississippi has 1,436 churches; 143,334 
members; reports 8,635 baptisms, and 
$76,501.07 given to missions. 

Our evangelists and mls-sionaries must 
bestir them selves during the next few 
months This is harvest season. Do not, 
be too anxious to count noses. Have. 
more concern for the solid anc1 ,substan
tial growth of our Baptist Zion than for· 
your own popularity as a preacher. 
Preach repentance and faith in Christ 
who c.i,me t oseek and to save the l~st. In
troducing unsaved material into our 
churches is playing ·havoc with spiritual
ity. A converted membership should be 
the desire of every one. 
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STRENUOUS CAMPAIGN 
FOR STATE MISSIONS. 

Enthusiastic, united action will make 
it easy to raise the neederl amount. Pas
tors are to be the heroes of the hour. 
Let me urge you to give heroically and 
induce your people to give worthily. 
Gather some token of love from every 
member. You stand at the pivotal point 
in this supreme ,noment. While the 
mission offerings of our churchel'l have ill" 

creased from year t,o year they are far 
below our a,bility and in no wise equal 
the magnitude and importance of the 
work open to us. Do not . excuse your 
pe01ple from giving because the times are 
h:ird and your people poor. Your church 
will always be a feeble, struggling band 
unless you can in.duce them to give to 
all missions. A giving pastor makes a 
giving church. A pastor receiving $600 
salary should give $60 to missions. 

Another essential in this m"LL1.1::ntous 
hour, is pTayer and a recognition of the 
direct leaclership of the Holy Spirit. We 
must advance on our knees. I know a 
pa,st or of country churches whose people 
have doubled their offerings to missions 
this year, clue to his zeal and liberality. 
A West Kentucky pastor by practice and · 
prea,ching has so developed his churclt' . 
that they give much more for mission,s 
than for current expenses•. Our noble 
pastors, who have never failed us, have 
time to lay the claims of •our Board up
on the res,ponsive hearts of our Baptist 
hosts and raise every cent required by 
October 30th. 

Our faithful missionaries, undaunted by 
difficulties ancl abundance ot labors and 
self-d,enia1s, will show a record breaking 
increase in conversions and baptisms. 
Their meager and inadequate salaries 
must be paid. I a;ppeal to you and yoLir 
people for an enlarged ail}ount suffi
cient to meet every obligation. Let there 
be no delay. Remit your funds prompt-
ly to W. D. POWELL, 

Box 504, Loui[;ville, Ky. 

W-e need more trained teachers 
efficient_ Sunday ~choo~ officers. Yalu:: 
suggestions and aids will be furnished h 
the splendid lecturers who will speai 
daily at the Dawson Assembly. L. p 
Leavell is without a peer in Sunaa; 
School and B. Y . P U. work. He will in 
struct you in how to teach the lesson suc
cessfully. Dr. McGlothlin a most suc
iess.ful Sunday School teacher as well aa 
a great Biblical scholar, will lecture on 
the remainin,g chapters · of Matthew 
which will be our Sunday School lesson~ 
for the nell)t few months This will 
give you a splendid concept of the niat 
ter t o be taught. Every pastor, teacher 
and officer will re-turn to his work better 
qualified and with renewed enthusiasm 
for his work. 

Our State Board has had 118 men em
ployed during the year as· evangelists, 
missionaries and workers in the mission 
t erritory. It requires more than three 
thousand dollars per month to pay our 
bills. These men have clone excellent 
work and will make a· glowing report at 
our next General Association in Cyn
thiana. Our Baptirlt people have ever 
been loyal to our enlarged State work and 
we need their sympathetic help in this 
hour of financial need. It has, been our 
joy to scatter the seeds of the kingdom 
widely. 

--0--

When I was a lnissionary in Mexico, I 
knew a Christian ranch the moment I en· 
tered one, by the appearance of the peo
ple. 

-o--
It is self-evident that an adequate re

sponse to the opportunities now open to 
us in Kentucky can be made only 

-t-hrough a lai·ge advance in contributions 

of money. The two forms of need are 

men and money. 
-o-

Whitesburg will build a church at 

once. 
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some denominati()ns in Kentucky have 
Plore Teacher Trainmg Classes than the 
Baptists have. T,o meet this condition 
in part we planned the Assembly at :Daw-

n, where our Sunday School teachers 
, ntl officers can be under specialists, the 
jjoest in the South, for a week or ~ ,ore. 
The.prudent pastor will go and take his 
't\'orkers with him. They will return with 
new ideas ancl greater fitness for their 
""ork. Many problems will be solved and 
new enthusiasm will pervade the school 
sod increase its efficiency ancl success. 
, hall we meet you there , The cost will 
be nominal ancl the results invaluable. 

-o-
we go this week to make the last pay

ment on three churches which we have 

1 roroised to aid. Send in money for 
Lhurch Building. Many pleiJ.ges to this 
fund have not been redeemed. Please re

mit. 
-o-

Soroe churches to whom we have loan
ed funds are very careless about paying. 
We need every d-ollar due us. This office 
is conduotecl on business principles. Pas
tors and churches give the distress sig
nal and lead us to believe that they are 
in a critical conilition Our Boa,rd sym
pathizes and sends me to ·the bank to 
borrow the fund; to save· the situation. 
A note is given payable in a few months 
and then the brethren seem to go to 
sleep and forget all about our plight. 
We have reason to expect every dollar 
to be paid at the time promised. Only 
in this way can we maintain our good 
name in the banks. Please get 'busy and 
send us what y'ou owe. 

--0---

Prof. J . T. Henderson will greatly aid 
our laymen by his heart to heart talks. 

near him at Dawson during the ·Assem

bly. 

-o-

Tickets to DawE•on cost a fare and a 

th ird. Be sure to get round trip tickets 

11 hen you leave. 

Pikeville is building a house of wor
ship 

-0-

Prestonsburg is building a house of 
worship. 

-O-

N ewport is completing Sunday School 
additions a,t great cost. Campbell Coun
ty Association meets with this church 
August 24th. 

-0-

Beginning with Simpson County Asso
ciation, on July 21st, and closing with 
Graves County, at Melber, on October 
26th, I hope to attend forty-six Associ~
tions, if the Lord will give me strength 
and the brethren will kindly co-operate. 
Moderators can aicl great ly by permitting 
me to Eipeak and go. Breth.J:en will please 
write and tell me how to reach those that 
meet away from the railroad, and where 
it is possiJble take me to the Association 
ancl back to the railroad. So many meet 
on the same dat e that I will be compelled 
to miss many I wa.s anxious to make. 
We must have large Bums for State Mis
sions and Church Building. 

-0-

Coulcl any one induce the officers of 
our District Associations to more evenly 
dist ribute the elates for meeting , 

-0-

Tlie urgency of the situation in Ken
tucky is apparent to every thoughtful 
Baptist. Other denominatioins are put
ting forth efforts such as have never 
been known in our beloved State. We 
cannot lag at the rear. We must be on 
the firinig lrne. We need to enlarge our 
force of State workers. We need prayer 
and money and men. Will you helpT 

-o-
The Stat e Board is aiding in the sup

port of Bro. Knicely in an interesting 
misison on Oak street, in this city. They 
have a splen-did Sunclay School and are 
just complet ing a house of worship. The 
mission i& fostered by Fourth Avenue 
Baptist church. 'l'hu,g the good work 

grows. 
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Woman's Missionary 
Union of Kentucky 

KENTUCKY CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

Miss E. S. Broadus, chairman, 1227 Third 
avenue, Louisville, Ky. 

Miss Willie Lamb, secretary and treasur
er, Box 396, Louisville, Ky. 

NEW SOCIETIES. 

Miss Elizabeth Garrott reports three 
new societies in Bethel Association, a W. 
M. S. in Second chUl'ch, at Hopkinsville, 
and in Oli,et church a Y. W A. an~ a 
SU1JJbeam Banc!. Would that many more 
country chmches might organize the 
young people. , 

Mrs. M. Schloss reports a Royal Am
bassador chapter at Nicholasville, with 
eight members Mrs. Schloss is anxious 
to secur-e many new chapters, and asks 
the aid of pastors and others in getting 
the boys interested. It is one o•f the 
m~st important duties of our Woman's 
Mission Societies to enfot the young peo
ple, looking out suitable leaders, and 
writing to the State Leaders of open- · 
ings for Bands of Chapters. 

A part of our Home Mission contribu
tion is $30 a month for Miss Salter 's 
m.lary, as a missionary in New Orleans. 
One hundred of this is expected to come 
from the Y. W. A. 's, who are also asked 
to help in the support of the Training 
School; while tiheir foreign mission ob
ject is hospitals in other lands, and their 
home mission object is moµntain 8Chools. 
The Sunbeams will again work for Afri
can missions, and for t he Indians, and 
they -are asked to give small amounts for 
two other interesting things, one dollar 

from ea<Jh society for the Margaret Home 

anc1 fifty cents for the Bible work of the 

Sunday School Board The Royal Am

bar•sadors are asked to join in all these 

undertakings, giving $50 to Africa and 

$30 to the Indiana The offerings ot 
each department at the special ae9sona 
in December and March will be credited 
t~ their objec~s in foreign and home mia
s10ns, respectively. 

Boxes. 

It is the wish of the Home Board that 
we give more in cash and less in boxee 
to missiona.ries, which are not so much 
needed as formerly, while money for 
their .salary is greatly nedec1 by the 
Board. When a society writes to Mr 
Sherman, wishing to send a box, she must 
forward the request to W. •M U. in Balti
more, and wait to hear from tihere berore 
she c;an reply to the society. On], 50 
many names of missionaries will b~ ob
tained .a~ there are applications from 80. 

cieties and this change in the method or 
furnisnrng names will explain aiiy clelav 
that may occur. There will be some 0°f 
our State missionaries to whom boxes 
will be acceptable, and these names Mrs. 
Sherman will have on hand. 

The missionary calendar is commended 
a.s a means of uniting us all in daily 
prayer for missionaries, and this union 
of heartfelt prayer has the promise of 
the Saviour's bles,<ing. Mrs_. Sberm•n 
will be glad to receive orders at 15e 
apiece, ancl the societies are urged to 
make up lists of subscribers. 

Apportionment cards will be issued 
large enougli to hang in the society mPet
ing place ,a con,tant reminder of the 

aims for the year There is space Rlso 
for a record of what has ben .sent to Mise 
Lamb, so that a glance will show bow 
much remains to be clone. Eacli vice 
presi"dent will receive the • car els for all 
t:he societie~, in her association. She i~ 
expected to fill in the apportionments and 
send to each society. keeping a li'it of 
these amounts so that as the quarterly r .. 
ports come in .she can see if any are fall
ing behinc1 and try to stimulate them to 
reach the mark. 

Enlistment is to be our great concern 
th.roughout the year ,the conetant en
deavor of Central Committee, vice presi-
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dents, societies anc1 individuals to bring 
i.Dto co-operation with us every woman 
and chilc1 in every church where we can 
eecure a hearing. Leaflets to aid in this 
undertaking may be had at any time 
from Mrs. Sherman, and reports of new 
societies should be 'oent to Mrs Rees. 

Conference on Sunbeam Worlc, Led by 
Miss Crane, of Baltimore. 

In this conference, Miss Crane had her 
own Sunbeam band seated around her. 
and freely ueing the curio box, gave us 
a lesson on Africa. Her black board 
outline was as follows: I . Object: 
Praying, giving, serving. II. Met hods: 
Knowledge, interest, sympathy. 

By carefully questioning the children 
about the dolls, hammock, anc1 other a~
ticles in the curio box, she led her class 
to see ti'2 necessity for, and the import
ance of'"building hom,es to care for the 
body, schools to train their minds and 
Sunday Schools and churches to care for 
their souls. Using the dolls, she deftly 
carried her class step by _step (chowing 
clearly the work of the missionaries) 
from the African hut, through a real 
home, school, Sunday School, and :finally 
to the establishment of a church by a 
small band of believers. They were led 
to see the difference between an African 
prayeT and the prayer of a Chri 0 tian 
The leader then led in earnest prayer that 
the Africans might have missionaries sent 
to teac ht-hem to care for their bodies, 
minds and soul!!. 

After dismis, ing her little Sunbeams, 
Miss Crane suggested the use of such 
helps as '' Every Land'' and the curio 
boxes. Someone else F'llggests a free use 
of public libraries. Methods of obtain
ing money by children for their offerings 
was helpfully discussed by Miss Briggs 
8nd others. Miss Williams gave a talk 
on "Missions in Sunday Schools, where 
it is impossible to have banc1s. '' Miss 
Williams say: '' The only poss•ible way 

to win the world for Christ in this gen
eration is by e1111sting the young. Where 
it is impossible to have bands, the only 
thing left, is to have missions taught ev
ery Sunday in every class. Teach chil
dren to bring offerings not collections, 
and to give intelligently. Must have ;, 
definite plan- that is, during the year, 
or a given length of time, to st udy sys
tematically every single mission object. 
Begin teaching missions in the primary 
department. Give ten minutes each Sun
day to teaching ,specifically about some 
one country or misison station. A.rouse 
interest in missions by interesting chil
dren in countries, people, manners and 
customs, etc. 'l'his work is bound to raise 
them to a higher s t andard and a ,better 
understanding of Christ's command to 
' Go ye,' '' This closed the hour for this 
conference.-Mrs. C A. Jones, in Baptist 
Courier. 

Extract fro_m a letter to the Y. W.A. 's 
of South Carolina by Miss Janie Lede: 

I am so glad, so glad, that before 
many years have gone, many of you will 
be at work in China or Brazil or some 
other needy part of t he vineyard.. When 
I come back to China after my first fur
lough, I hope to have the great pleasure 
of escorting a big party of you across 
the '' unpacific Pacific, '' and introducing 

, you to China. Why noU If you want 
to receive the royalest welcome in all the 
world, just come to North China. But 
before you come, you will want to go to 
the Training School. I covflt for every 
one of our girls that great privilege. I 
wish I had words to tell you as it should 
be told, about the spirit of the school, 
the spirit of devotion and consecration 
that is such an uplift to those who are 
the~e; about the opportunities for prac
tical work that are given us. about the 
rnre privilege of studying under such 
teachers as the Training School and Sem
inary are blessed wifh, a.bout the joy of 
forming friendships with many other mis-
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sionaries, bobh ''old'' and new, home and 
foreign ." But you will just have to go 
there yourselves to be able to under
€r!;and what a lovely place it is, and what 
a blessing it is. 

One of the girls who finished the course 
in the Training School last June, is ready 
to go to Japan whenever the Board is 
able to open a girls' school there. The 
property on which the .school will be lo
cated is the property in Shimonoseki, 
which you have helped this _ year to pay 
for. 

As our party came thrnugh Japan, we 
spent a day there with Mr. and Mrs-. Ray. 
They are charming people Your prop
erty there is on the very top of a moun
tain. Isn't that a perfect situation 1 The 
drainagti is perfect, infectious diseases 
cannot come near, the air is fresh and 
sweet, and the view is beautiful. The 
sides of this mountain ar,e terraced and 
three farms flourif!h there. The top, 
which is ou:r,s ,has Japanese vegetation 
a,nd three very simple houses. The girl 
who. will some time s-oon, we hope, orpen 
a school there for Japanese, is well fitted 
fo r work in Ja,pan. She has the gentle 
courtesy that wins their hearts. 

The church at Ashland is struggling 
to pay off a debt that hangs over them. · 
Pas,tor Kennard is doing fine work and 
getting a grip on the -situation. Here 
is a spl~mdid ediffice. But some members 
ing. Ashland had to have a new houoo. 
They built one costing eome $35,000. l"t 
i sa splendid edifice. But some members 
have overstrained -themselves and now 
the church is somewhat despondent and 
demoralized. Brother. let me plead with 
you. It will be a s-in to overwhelm your 
church in debt becauEe, forsooth some 
member wants a finer house than you are 
able to pay for it. Don't do it. 

-o-
Saturday before the third Sunday in 

this moruth I will be with two churches 
in the vicinity of Murray, and l will 
preach morning and night in Murray on 
t he third Sunday. 

We ask every Baptist Sunday School 
to send us at least $10 this month for 
State Missions to help us in our present 
emergency. Do it now. 

-o-
we appeal to each B. Y. P. U . to send 

us $20 at least to pay the salaries of our 
noble State' missionaries. We need it. 
Help today! 

- o-
we ask each< W. M. U. to send us from 

ten to twelllty dollars to pay the salaries 
of our State misiflonaries who are trying 
to win the lost in the State we love best. 
Our women are loyal and paitriotic and 
I am sure tha,t they will respond. We 
are several thousand dolla.rs overdrawn. 
Help µs to pay up. 

-0-

How many paEtors in the State .- will 
volunter to hold some meetings at needy 
points during the next three monthst 
Write to me at once 

ii -o-
We can locate forty new missionaries 

advantageously. What chur,ch, mission
ary society, Sund·ay School, or individ
ual will undertake to support a mission-
ary. 

--{)--

Criticism of the cost of administering 
foreign miss-ion work is perennial. It 
began with the organization of the -:firrl; 
missionary society and has continued to 
tl1is good d-ay. When Lu'ther Rice be
g-an his noble work it took $16.61 of every 
$100 to pay for collecting. Thiii was 
more than it has cost any society since. 

-0--, 

Each year of our mission work presents 
its own peculiar features and certain 
features and characteristics unlike any· 
thing we had seen before. T-he plans for 
eacli year are independent of any other. 

-o-
'' Ha,ving therefore th-ese promises, 

dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves 

·fr,om all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, 

perfecting holiness in the fear of God.'' 

-II. Cor. 7:1. 
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Dr. M. B. AdMns will have charge of 
the cause of Bapti,st Education during 
the Assembly at Dawson. He will pre
side two days. He will deliver one of 
the popular lectures and will speak two 
mornings on the great theme which now 
occupies his mind and heart. 

--0-

A.Trange your Summer vacation so as to 
incl~de the Assembly at Dawson the last 
week in July. You cannot afford to 
miss ~t. 

--0-

Bro. Boyce Taylor will tell the story 
of the development of the mission spirit 
in the church at Murray. Every pastor 
and church worker who hears it will re
cieve i=ense profit. I have heard some 
of our leading pastors say that they were 
a.nxious to hear him on this theme. It 
will be something concrete and tangible 
for the average worker. Bro. Tayl~r will 
also lecture on ''Stewardship'' and 
'' Grace .&lone.'' H ear him and have your 
note oook ready. If you cannot, come you 
book ready. If you cannot come, you 
can do as they do when the public road is 
worked, you can send. a hand. 

-0-

Every denominational interest will be 
presented at the Baptist Assembly at 
Dawson Springs, July 24-3'1. Be sure 
to attend. .i 

-0-

The medicinal qualities of the waters 
at Dawson are fine and call together 
thousands of people each su=er. It is 
a city of hotels and boarding homes. It 
would be well to secure your· board at 
once for the Bapfa,t Assembly by writ
ing to Rev. C . .S. Gregston, Dawson. 

- -o -
Friendship church, Warren county, will 

be dedicated the first Sunday in August. 
The writer will preach the sermon. Near
ly every Sunday we dedicate a new church 

or raise the money to build one. 

--0-

Kentucky Baptists are making a for

ward move. 

Avoid e:i..-tremes and over-rctatement s. 
A brother in a lacture on evan
gelism spoke of them receiving ten 
thousand dollars for a single meeting. 
He was evidently ref.erring to Billy Sun
day, who on a single occasion is saiLl to 
have_ received $10,000. 

Our experience in Kentucky has been 
that our evangeliR-ts do not receive enough 
to pay their salaries. We have in mind a 
splendid preacher and a sane evangelist 
who labored hard last month and receiv
ed about half enough to support his fam
ily . The revival season is now on. We 
urge the churches to give just compensa
tion to the ministerial help. Pastors 
should ,see to this matter. 

--<>-
The ·cost of living has greatly increas

ed. The salary of the under-paid pasfor 
should be increased correspondingly. 

-o-
The Home Board evangelists will bold 

meetings in Covington and adjacent 
towns in Kentucky in November just 
after our G,:ineral Association meets in 
Cynthiana. 

--0--
If you are interested in missions, Sun

day _School work, the development o,f our 
laymen and the quickening of dead 
churches be sure to go to Dawson July 
24-30 . 

--<>-
Pastor A. P aul Bagby is aiding Pastor 

Gunter in a meeting in Munfordsville. 
T·his is a fine team. We expect ~ lendid 
reS'lllts. 

-o-
God, man, truth, sin, salvation are 

fixed spiritual verities. God is love; 
Christ the only Saviour; the Holy Spirit 
the only regenerater; man a los,t sinner; 
truth, the only message of life, is found 
in the g.ospel; salvation is only obtained 
in the merits of Christ through intel
ligent faith. 

~o-

,Salv-ation is a transaction between .the 

soul of a pentinent sinner and its sin-
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less Lord. Every transaction necessi 
tates two parties, the one makes an offer 
which the other accepts. 

RECEIPTS FOR JUNE. 

Individual, per H. M. Harris, $100; 
per Livingston Johns·on, $4.75; Smith's 
Grove ch., per Mrs G. C. Garman, $2; 
per H. M. Harris, 10c. 

Enterprise Ass 'n, Paintsville ch, per 
Z. J. Amerson, $20. 

Individual, per Thomas Murrell, $1. 
Long Run A:s'n, I=anuel ch., per 

R. G. Fallis, $46 43. 
Journals, per Miss Virginia F. Payne, 

$1.20. 
Three Forks Ass 'n, Hazard ch., per A. 

S. Petrey, $5. 
Long Run Ass·'n, E ast Meade ch., per 

W. L Shearer, $3.29. 
West Kentucky Ass'n, Arlington ch., 

per S. J. Sparks, $40 .. 
N orth Bend Ass'n, Immanuel ch., per 

J. P. J enkins, $60. 
Br acken Af,s'n, Felix Chapel, per J . P. 

Jenkins, $34. 
Long Run Ass 'n, East ch., per J. C. 

Strouse, $24. 
North Bend Ass 'n, per F. P. Gates, 

$25. 
Barren River Ass 'n, per R. H. Spill

man, $2.15. 
Severn's Valley Ass'n, per J. F. Rog

ers, $228.14. 
Long Run ~ss 'n, Deer Park ch., per J . 

J. Fields, $6 .00. 
Blackford Ars'n, Sandy Creek ch., per 

J. W. Steen, $4.05. 
Elkhorn Ass 'n, First ch., per Mrs. W. 

E. Bannister, $5. 

Liberty Ass 'n, per G. R Glaize, $101. 

Long Run Ass'n, Calvary ch., per W : 

H. Johnson, $26.35. 

East Lynn Ass'n, per J . T. McFar

land, $42.75. 

Individual, per W. D. Po,well, $4:61. 

Campbell County As•s'n, Newport ch., 

per Miss Ma.g,gie Kuhnheim, $1. 

Long Run· Arn'n, Bmadway ch . ·, per 'l' 
J . Humphreys, $108.34. • 

Long Run Ass 'n, Broadway ch., pet 
T. J. Humphreys, $57.50 

Individual, per F. M. McConnell $l 
Blood River Ass'n, Murray ch, ;er ~-

B. Taylor, $25. · 

Long Run Ass 'n, Twenty-Second and 
Walnut Sts. ch., per L. M. Render 
$167.50, I 

1,ong Run Ass'n, Third Ave. ch., pei, 

-I. Render, $38.13. 
Campbell County Ass 'n, Newp_ort ch. 

per Miss Maggie Kuhnheim, $1. ' 
Journab, pe~ Bert.ha Renfro, $1.20; 

per C. C. Duggmrn, 50c. 
Campbell County Ass'n, Newport ell 

per R. E. Kuhnheim, $50: ., 
Journals, per Miss Hattie Beard, 60c. 
Bethel Ass 'n, per H . H. A,bernathy, 

$;,93.88. 
Journals, per L . F. Caucw, 85c. 
Ohio Valley Ass'n, per C. W. Knight, 

$52 67, 
Lynn Ass'n, per B. F. Hutcherson, 

$50 20. 
Greenup Ass'n, Pollard ch.; per W. D. 

Powell, $8. 
White Run Ass 'n; Union Grove ell., 

per W. D. Powell, $31.10. 
Ohio Valley Ass'n, per C. W. Knight, 

$7 53. 
West UnioJl Ass'n, First ch., Padiucah, 

per J. R. Puryear, $1. 
Union A'.ss'n, per C. H. Jwett, $35. 
Journals, per Alice Garnett, $1.20 . 

. Long Run Ass'n, Beechland ch., per 
Mrs. Moorman, $2.01. 

Enterprise Ass 'n, per Z. J. Amerson, 
$2.85. 

Enterprise Ass 'n, per Z. J .Amerson, 
$2 .80. 

Greenup Ass'n, Pollard ch., per F. E. 
May, $18. 

Long Run Ass'n, East ch., per Lee 
Hawkins, $16.44. 

Journals, per F. ·M. Clinkscales, 60c; 

per S. D. Davis, 60c. 

Russell's Creek Ass 'n, per J. S. Gat

ton, $20.55. 
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GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, F0~~2~JED 

GEORGETOWN, KY. 

A Christian College for Young Men and Young Women. Fostered and 
controlled by the Baptist Denomination in Kentucky. 

Next Session Begins Sept. 13. 
Located in the finest section of the famous Bluegrass. 
Climate and local conditions healthful, not a single case of serious sickness 

in the College this year. 
Faculty trained in the leading Universities and specialists in their various 

'departments . 
Standards of admission and graduation the same as those of the best Col

leges and Universities in the South and fully meet the requirements of the 
Carnegie Foundation . 

Students and graduates receive full credit for their work in the Eastern 
Unive,·sities, Women's Co/Jeges and Technical Schools. · 

Library and Laboratory facilities adequate are being improved from year 
to year. . 

Well equipped department of Music, Art and Expression. 
Gymnasium large and well equipped and the field for out-door athletics one 

of the best in the entire ~outh. . . 
B oarding accomodat10n s furnished m the three College Halls. 
Ruclcer Hall. for young women, a beautiful and we// appointed CoJlege home. 
Seminary Hali, for young men, run on the clubbing plan by which board is 

furnished at actual cost. 
Pawling Hall, for young men, p1·esided over bya member of the faculty and 

his wife. who exercise a ca,·e fu l discipline and provide a comfortable and we// 
ordered home. 

Entire necessary expenses for a year, including board and room rent, 
matriculation fee and tuition from $180 to $235. 

For c_atalogue and other info_rma- ARTHUR YAGER. 
t1on address the President, 

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 

Next session of eight months opens Octobe~ 1st. Excellent equipment; able 
and progressive faculty; wide range of _theological study. If help is needed to 
pay board, write to M r. B. P ressly Smith, Treasurer of Students' Fund. 

For Catalogue or other information, write to 

E. Y. MULLINS, Pre8ident. 

Home Phone 351 Correspondence Solicited 

INCORPORATED 

Maker of Church Window~, 

640 Third St. Louisville, Ky. 

MOLL & CO. 

Home Phone 3086 

638 FOURTH AVENUE 

The missionary call is as high as 
heaven, as doop as sin and as broad as 
our humanity. '' The Son of Man is 
come to seek ancl to save the lost.'' 
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' ' ANITA'' 
AMERICAN LIGHTEST WATER · 

Always Pure, Pre.sh & lnv.igorating 

THE BEST COOLER ON THE MARKET 

INCORPORATE D 

{
Home 4620 

PHONES 
Cumb. M. 1468-A LOU., KY. 

•----WE A.RE-----

MANUFACTURERS OF 

MONUMENTS 
Of High Class, But Moderate Prices 

Peter-Burghard Stone Go. 
SALESROOM 

317 W. Jefferson St. 
PLANT 

13-14 Maple St. Lou_isville,' Ky· 

~A CHAPEL FOR PATRONS'"'IDtl 

LEE E. CRALLLE 
Funeral Director 

S. W. Cor. 6th and Chestnut Sts. 
Telephone Main 430 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

RUBBER STAMPS, SEALS, BADGES 

. f · 
...... THE ...... ··.:, ... 

Henry t. Koehler Mfg. Co. 
410 \V· M·ain St. 

LOUISVILLE, KENJUCKY 

J. T. JOHNSON 
~ 

OP-'TICIAN 
~:'. 

,, . HOME PHONE 617 

·' \ ,: COMB. MAIN 617 

552 .FOUR Tll AVENUE 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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